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Multileaf collimator ~MLC! systems are available on most commercial linear accelerators, and
many of these MLC systems utilize a design with rounded leaf ends and linear motion of the leaves.
In this kind of system, the agreement between the digital MLC position readouts and the light field
or radiation field edges must be achieved with software, since the leaves do not move in a focused
motion like that used for most collimator jaw systems. In this work we address a number of the
calibration and quality assurance issues associated with the acceptance, commissioning, and routine
clinical use of this type of MLC system. These issues are particularly important for MLCs used for
various types of intensity modulated radiation therapy~IMRT! and small, conformal fields. For
rounded leaf end MLCs, it is generally not possible to make both the light and radiation field edges
agree with the digital readout, so differences between the two kinds of calibrations are illustrated in
this work using one vendor’s MLC system. It is increasingly critical that the MLC leaf calibration
be very consistent with the radiation field edges, so in this work a methodology for performing
accurate radiation field size calibration is discussed. A system external to the vendor’s MLC control
system is used to correct or handle limitations in the MLC control system. When such a system of
corrections is utilized, it is found that the MLC radiation field size can be defined with an accuracy
of approximately 0.3 mm, much more accurate than most vendor’s specifications for MLC accu-
racy. Quality assurance testing for such a calibration correction system is also demonstrated.
© 2001 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.@DOI: 10.1118/1.1413517#
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INTRODUCTION

Many multileaf collimator systems~MLCs! are designed
such that the leaves of the MLC move linearly, perpendicu
to the axis of the beam. This design is not only mechanic
simpler than a double-focused design, which typically
quires movements on an arc, but also conserves space i
collimator head. If a flat divergent leaf edge were used
match the divergent beam edge at a particular distance f
the central axis of the field, then the linear motion of t
leaves would cause a field size dependent penumbra. To
set this undesirable result, leaves with rounded ends are o
used to keep the radiation penumbra relatively constant o
the range of leaf travel. The general behavior of curved l
end MLC systems has been described by Galvinet al.,1 Jor-
dan et al.,2 and Klein et al.3,4 These design consideration
result in differences between the MLC leaf readouts and
projected light field edge locations, as has been demonstr
by Galvin et al.5 The ‘‘effective widening of the MLC leaf
openings’’ has been discussed for DMLC delivery by Wan
et al.,6 curved ‘‘leaf end transmission offset’’ has been d
scribed by LoSassoet al.,7 and the ‘‘set leaf gap’’ has bee
characterized for IMRT by Lowet al.8 These authors de
scribe a difference between the light field size~or the leaf
position readout!and radiation field size of varying severit
ranging from 0.5 to 1.2 mm per side. As illustrated in Fig.
the geometry of the linear MLC motion and rounded le
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ends causes the projected light field, the radiation field,
the absolute linear position of the leaves to be different fr
each other. Thus, coincidence between the digital read
for the MLC and the radiation field or light field must b
achieved by using a calibration table in the control syst
software.

Because the coincidence between the leaf readout sy
and the field size cannot be taken for granted with this n
divergent geometry that is found in this curved leaf–line
motion type of collimator system, the MLC readout syste
must be verified during system acceptance, and during
tine quality assurance checks. Corrections may be neces
if the calibration and readout systems are not adequately
cise. For example, radiation field measurements of leaf p
tion that were made early in the commissioning of o
accelerator/MLC system indicated that the leaf positio
were more than 1 mm wider than the readout showed. T
was the result from the use of the standard light-field-ba
calibration procedure recommended by the vendor. The s
sequent inability to use the vendor’s calibration system
resolve the discrepancy between the measured radiation
size and the leaf position readout led to the work describe
this paper.

In this work, we illustrate some of the specific issues th
should be considered if one attempts to make precise us
the radiation and/or light fields associated with curved le
end MLC systems. Although these differences between
22278„11…Õ2227Õ7Õ$18.00 © 2001 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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diation field size and digital readout could be conside
small, they can be important in a number of clinical situ
tions that require excellent precision. These may inclu
conformal therapy with small fields, use of the MLC syste
for stereotactic radiosurgery, and multi-segment~segmental!
and Dynamic MLC~DMLC! IMRT treatments.5,8–11A num-
ber of different approaches to IMRT are based on the us
numerous individual segments to create complicated in
sity patterns that often resemble a checkerboard. If a MLC
used to create such intensity patterns, the precision of
placement must be accurate, since overlaps or underlap
tween segments may lead to significant differences in
dose distribution, and the gradient at a field edge is of
more than 10% per mm.12–14

Although in this paper we illustrate these calibration
sues with one particular model of MLC, many issues a
dressed here should be investigated for any curved leaf
MLC system. In this paper, we present a method for M
leaf calibration that will correctly predict radiation field size
to better than 0.5 mm, an accuracy that is more appropr
for much of the conformal therapy and IMRT that is cu
rently performed. We also describe a method to correct
many possible MLC system calibration limitations. Final
we present a simple film-based quality assurance check
is sensitive enough to detect calibration errors on the orde
tenths of millimeters.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The work presented here has been performed on a tot
nine Varian accelerators~Clinac 2100 C/CD’s accelerators
Varian Oncology Systems, Palo Alto, CA! equipped with 52
leaf, 80 leaf, and 120 leaf multileaf collimators. Photon e
ergies of 6 and 15 MV were available on each accelera
The vendor’s leaf calibration and standard acceptance
procedure were used initially during accelerator installat
and acceptance. Following the vendor’s acceptance test
cedures, the radiation field was used to check the collim
jaw and leaf position calibrations.

FIG. 1. For rounded leaf end MLCs, the actual field size calibration diff
for light (Xlight) and radiation field (Xrad) edges, and depends in a comple
way on the motion of the leaves (Xmlc).
Medical Physics, Vol. 28, No. 11, November 2001
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The vendor provides two control system computer fi
that can be edited to change the leaf calibration. The first
is inside the controller computer~‘‘MLCXCAL.TXT’’! and
includes values that can change the centerline offset,
‘‘skew’’ of each side of leaves, and the ‘‘gap’’ between bo
sides of leaves. The second file is a calibration table in
MLC workstation~‘‘MLCTABLE.TXT’’! and was designed
to minimize the deviations of the digital MLC position rea
out from the light or radiation field edge positions over t
entire range of leaf travel. Both tables were edited to op
mize the light field calibration as much as possible, using
vendor’s calibration procedure. After the light field met a
ceptance test criteria, we performed further measurem
and an analysis to improve the radiation field calibration
the MLC system.

Radiation field size data were measured using two me
ods. The first method was based on water phantom sc
Computer-controlled water phantom scanning systems~WP-
600 and WP-700 Water Phantom/Film Dosimetry System
Wellhofer Dosimetrie, Schwarzenbruck, Germany! utilizing
0.1 cm3 ion chambers~IC-10 0.1 cm3 ion chambers, Well-
hofer Dosimetrie, Schwarzenbruck, Germany! ~active cylin-
der length 3.3 mm!and photon diode detectors~Shielded
Photon Diodes, Scanditronix Medical AB, Uppsala, Swed!
~diameter 2.5 mm!were used for measurements with ea
accelerator. Measurements were made with the diodes in
at 100 cm from the source, and with the ion chamber at
isocentric plane with water depths of 10 cm. All profile
were normalized on the central axis, except in cases wh
the leaves or jaws were near or crossed central axis. Th
were normalized at the center of the irradiated area. The fi
sizes and edge locations were defined at the 50% inten
points relative to the central value of the profile.

The second method utilized film. Pre-packed verificati
film ~XV-2 Ready-Pack film, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochest
NY! was exposed to individual rectangular fields defined
the MLC. Each film was placed at the isocenter in a so
water phantom at a depth of 10 cm and exposed to an op
density of about 1.0. The radiation field sizes were obtain
from each film by scanning across the center of each fi
using a computer-controlled film scanner~WP-600 Water
Phantom/Film Dosimetry System, Wellhofer Dosimetr
Schwarzenbruck, Germany! ~spot size 0.8 mm!. The width o
the field was then obtained from the film scanning syst
software using the 50% intensities as described above
correction of the optical density values to dose using a m
sured H/D curve was not necessary since conversion to d
makes an undetectable difference in the location of the fi
edge. This is due to the nearly linear response of this film
doses less than 50 cGy.15 To check that transmission betwee
the leaves or other artifacts at the leaf junctions were
affecting the results, field size scans were compared thro
the center of a leaf and at the leaf junction. The differen
measured in this comparison were less than 0.2 mm.

We compared the measurement techniques on the
MLC by measuring the same field sizes with each meth
These field sizes measured with film agreed with the sa
field sizes measured with water tank scans to within 0.3 m

s
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2229 Graves et al. : Calibration and quality assurance 2229
After verifying that the film method achieved the same
sults as the water tank method, we used the film method
the remaining MLC systems studied, since it proved to
more efficient.

For the MLC radiation field calibration measuremen
each bank of MLC leaves was measured separately,
respect to the position of a common reference point, the
posite ~lower! collimator jaw. The first step in the profile
measurements was to determine the exact location of
reference jaw. The reference jaw was set to 19 cm from
central axis, and was then unchanged during the remai
of the measurement set. The absolute location of the re
ence jaw was obtained by measuring the position of the
at both ends of a 180 degree collimator rotation and tak
half the distance between the two edges. Subsequent pro
were measured with the opposite set of leaves at diffe
positions, keeping the reference jaw unchanged. For
analysis, these profiles were aligned to the field edge
was defined by the reference jaw. Using this method,
absolute position accuracy of the leaf edges with respec
the accelerator collimator isocenter is precisely defined
the determined location of the reference jaw. Comparison
the results from the different MLCs, repetition of measu
ments, set-up of the scanners’ coordinate systems, and
tests determined that the accuracy of the radiation field e
locations was performed reproducibly to better than 0.3 m
Overall, the accuracy of the measurements and correcti
taken together, is approximately 0.5 mm.

Once it was determined that corrections were neces
to achieve accurate leaf positions, two attempts were m
to apply the corrections inside the vendor’s software. T
first attempt was to change the leaf gap value in
MLCXCAL.TXT, but because of the rounded leaf ends, t
most accurate ‘‘leaf gap’’ value would cause the leaves
collide when closed, so the software prevents such a va
The second attempt was to change the values
MLCTABLE.TXT table ~‘‘internal correction’’, but the soft-
ware in the 52 leaf and 80 leaf MLCs does not allow posit
values in this table, therefore only the most positive~.110
cm! and most negative~,210 cm! leaf positions could be
corrected for in this table. Therefore, we applied an ‘‘ext
nal’’ ~outside Varian’s software! correction to fix the remain-
ing leaf positions. In this external software, we included
factor to ensure that closed leaf pairs do not collide. T
external correction was applied on machines both with
without computer-controlled delivery.16–18In both situations,
the corrections were implemented using automatic softw
routines external to the planning system, in such a way
the users do not have to do any additional work. See Fi
for an illustration. The external correction routine is run af
the treatment plan is done but before the leaf positions
sent to the MLC. In the Varian 120 leaf software, the so
ware allows for the entire correction to be made inside
vendor software. However we have chosen to be consis
and use the external correction on all our MLCs.
Medical Physics, Vol. 28, No. 11, November 2001
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In addition to the vendor’s standard acceptance pro
dures, numerous studies of the locations of the light field a
radiation field edges versus the digital readouts from the c
trol systems of the MLC were performed. As was discuss
in the Introduction, the radiation field measurements ma
after the vendor performed the standard calibration pro
dure ~Fig. 3! show that the actual radiation field edges c
deviate from the MLC readout by more than 1 mm for
single bank of leaves. These data were measured with
vendor’s standard calibration table in place~see the lowest

FIG. 2. A block diagram describing two methods of implementing the fin
leaf position correction:~a! Internal correction: The vendor’s calibratio
table should be edited at all leaf positions if possible.~b! External correc-
tion: Used if internal correction is not possible or is not complete.

FIG. 3. Initial measurements of leaf positions based on radiation field
checks when using the light-field-based vendor MLC calibration table.
difference between the radiation field sizes and the digital field size is p
ted versus digital readouts from the MLC control system.
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curve in Fig. 4!. When using both banks of leaves to defi
the field size, the deviations add, forming a total deviation
2–3 mm.

Figure 3 shows data for one 52 leaf MLC. The same po
acceptance test measurements were performed on our
four Varian MLCs ~all 52 leaf!. These data were use
to derive the necessary correction tables for each
these MLCs. These curves are shown in Fig. 4. Also p
ted is the original vendor-supplied calibration tab
~MLCTABLE.TXT!. In order to achieve accurate leaf pos
tions using a radiation field calibration, the vendor’s tab
needed to be edited to reflect the measured data shown

However, positive values were not allowed insi
MLCTABLE.TXT for the 52 and 80 leaf MLCs, so the pos
tive deviations could not be corrected with use of the v
dor’s table alone. Therefore, for these earlier MLCs, the
tions were to either edit MLCTABLE.TXT ~‘‘internal
correction’’! for the nonpositive values and add an exter
correction table for the positive values, or to apply the wh
correction in the external table~see Fig. 2!. The 120 lea
MLC software does allow the entire correction to be ma
inside their table. In the event that the vendor denies perm
sion to edit this calibration file, the whole correction may
made externally. Figure 5 illustrates the new average cali
tion correction, and how it may be applied in two separ
tables~internal and external!if necessary.

The final results of our correction process are shown
Fig. 6 ~radiation field–digital readout deviation!. Here, a fi-
nal set of measurements of the radiation field edge loca
have been obtained, but using the new MLCTABLE.TX
and an additional external correction table from Fig. 5. T
radiation field data in Fig. 6 are in much better agreem
with the digital readouts than the original data shown in F
2, and are well within the experimental error of 0.5 mm.

Figure 6 shows the results from one of the 52 leaf MLC

FIG. 4. Results of correction table measurements for 4 MLCs of the s
type. These are 4th order polynomial fits to the measured data. Also sh
is the mean of the 4 MLCs, and the vendor’s original correction table, ba
on a light-field calibration procedure.
Medical Physics, Vol. 28, No. 11, November 2001
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Instead of measuring a separate calibration curve for al
our more recent MLCs, we simply applied the average cu
from the first four 52 leaf MLCs. We then measured t
corrected field sizes to verify that this correction was ac
rate for each individual MLC. For three 80 leaf MLCs an
two 120 leaf MLCs, this same correction curve achiev
measured field sizes that agree with the digital position re
outs to within 0.5 mm.

The agreement between light field and digital readout
Fig. 7 now shows the systematic difference that is the re
of using a radiation field-based calibration system. The li
field data have been shown in Fig. 7 only for reference. T
MLC calibration with respect to the light field is not of majo
importance for treatments in our clinics. For conform
therapy, in which apertures are designed inside the th
dimensional~3-D! treatment planning system and compl
field arrangements are used, it is the radiation field size
sus the digital machine control and readout which is imp
tant, not the accuracy of the light field. The light field~in Fig.
7! now demonstrates expected deviations from the dig
readout~which now defines the radiation field edges!.

e
wn
d

FIG. 5. A summary of new calibration results. Shown are the original ven
calibration table, the new vendor calibration table~internal!, and the addi-
tional corrections that are implemented outside the vendor’s software~ex-
ternal!.

FIG. 6. Pre- and post-correction radiation field measurements with each
carriage measured separately, across its entire range of travel.
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Table I summarizes our processes for calibration of
rounded leaf MLC systems in our clinics. We have found t
we can use the average of these first few MLCs result
apply to the rest of our MLCs. We currently use a correct
table that is the average of the curves in Fig. 4 as our s
dard correction. This saves the time of performing step
through 4, then steps 5 through 7 are performed to check
validity of this average correction table. This standard c
rection achieves accurate results for all of the MLCs fro
this vendor, including the 52 leaf, the 80 leaf, and the 1
leaf versions.

FIG. 7. A comparison of light-field and radiation-field calibration of digit
MLC readout, after calibration and corrections.

TABLE I. Steps summarizing our calibration process for rounded leaf M
systems.

First 4 MLCs Next 5 MLCs

1. Optimize the calibration values in
the vendor’s MLC controller, using
radiation field techniques whenever
possible.

Instead of 1–4:
Apply average
calibration
curve
resulting from
measurements
of first four
MLCs.

2. With the vendor’s calibration table
in place, use the radiation field size
films ~as described earlier! to
measure leaf positions across their
range of travel.
3. The differences between the digital
readout and measured radiation field
edges are plotted, as displayed in
Fig. 4.
4. A fourth order polynomial fit to
these data is used to smooth the
corrections and avoid putting
random measurement-based
deviations into the correction tables.
Use this curve to determine the
corrections to the calibration table
that will remove the deviations
~as in Fig. 5!.
5. Apply the corrections in the vendor table where possible, and use th
secondary correction table to fix the regions that cannot be corrected i
the vendor table~Fig. 5!.
6. With the new corrections in place, re-measure the leaf positions and
verify that they are now within 0.5 mm of the desired position.
7. Perform a final verification with the QA film described below.
Medical Physics, Vol. 28, No. 11, November 2001
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DISCUSSION AND QUALITY ASSURANCE

As mentioned earlier, accurate calibration methods s
as those described in this work are of more clinical imp
tance for small fields, conformal therapy, and IMRT than
many standard therapy treatment techniques. The maxim
difference between the actual radiation field size and the
sired~planned!field sizes found in each of the systems stu
ied can be more than 3 mm with the typical light-field-bas
calibration method. For large field, less conformal treatm
delivery schemes, this 3 mm difference may not be clinica
significant. However, such size differences are potentia
significant for high dose conformal therapy or radiosurge
type applications. For multisegment IMRT delivery, whe
many different MLC patterns may be used to make a co
plex intensity pattern, the potential of several mm of over
between opposing sets of leaves may lead to larger dosi
ric differences than may be desired.

Routine quality assurance testing of the MLC calibrati
can be performed quite accurately using a multisegment
for MLC checks. To improve our quantitative MLC check
the routine daily QA check of geometric parameters
computer-controlled accelerators, described by Thomp
et al.,19 can be modified to include a MLC calibration chec
film specifically designed for accelerators equipped w
rounded-leaf-end MLC systems. The MLC QA film~Fig. 8!
is comprised of complementary jagged diagonal patte
The idea is to view the match between opposite sides
leaves when both sides are sent to the same leaf posi
This test relies on the very precise alignment of the leave
the Varian MLC system~using an internal laser system!, s
that a significant range of the position versus readout ta

FIG. 8. The film image taken from the daily MLC calibration QA tes
created with 4 pairs of segments. The left side shows the leaf matches
no corrections are applied. The hot spots centrally and cool spots late
indicate that the leaf positions could be better. The right side is the film a
the correction. It has uniform matching throughout.
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can be performed with one set of segments. Deviations
the order of 0.2 mm or smaller can be detected by eye u
this film test. The film study, which includes irradiation of
stored series of segments using the computer-contro
MLC and the accelerator, film development, and vis
analysis, takes only ten minutes to complete. This film te
nique can complement other IMRT MLC QA films that ha
been mentioned in the literature.11,20 It is also possible to use
a simple MLC light field check to confirm the calibratio
constancy, since the light field versus MLC readout cur
are well-defined~Fig. 7!.

Currently, this QA film~Fig. 8! is incorporated as part o
the monthly machine QA check. Minimally, this film chec
should be performed monthly and after MLC maintenance
service. A ‘‘base’’ film, obtained at the time of the MLC
calibration procedure, can be used as a reference for t
routine checks. The film is then run routinely and after ML
maintenance, and the hot/cold spots at the leaf match ju
tions can be observed for changes.

The QA film is very sensitive to differences in calibratio
By deliberately changing the MLC calibration by s
amounts and irradiating the multi-segment QA film, we ha
determined that changes as small as 0.2 mm can be see
eye on the film. Scans across the film can quantify m
accurately the amount of change that occurred in the cali
tion ~Fig. 9!. Curve A shows the hot spots that occur wh
the leaf positions are too wide by 0.5 mm. Curve B sho
cold spots that occurred when the calibration was made
small by 0.5 mm. Curve C shows the best match achieva
with this curved leaf system. This result is beneficial, as
means that a simple visual inspection of the film can confi
the accuracy of the calibration very quickly. When conver
to dose, the hot spots in curve A and the cold spots in cu
B translate to 8–10%. Therefore, the 1 millimeter differen
in leaf calibration between curves A and C creates a 15–2
dose difference in the matchline. The same film can also
used to assess gantry and collimator angle dependence o
leaf positions, and other such geometrical stability tests.

FIG. 9. Optical density profiles obtained from a scan of QA films made w
three different MLC calibration tables:~a! 0.5 mm wider than correct,~b!
0.5 mm smaller than correct,~c! best result.
Medical Physics, Vol. 28, No. 11, November 2001
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CONCLUSIONS

Agreement between planned and delivered dose distr
tions is a critical part of quality radiation therapy. In th
report we illustrate that good agreement between the ra
tion field and the planned treatment field may not always
easy to assure for MLC systems unless careful calibra
and quality assurance procedures are used. Each MLC
tem has different mechanical, hardware, software, and im
mentation limitations. In the case studied here, a softw
limitation makes a correction of the radiation field settings
little more difficult, and some of the radiation field calibra
tions of the MLC system must be done outside the vendo
software.

Some of the details in this work are specific to one ve
dor’s MLC implementation, but those specific details are n
the main point of this paper. We use results from one M
vendor to illustrate the point that careful checks of the rad
tion field edge location are important, and cannot be assu
to be good enough for treatments such as IMRT after
uses a standard light-field-based calibration procedure
careful calibration of the MLC control system’s digital rea
outs to the radiation field produced by the MLC can
achieved. However, this calibration requires precise m
surements and careful analysis in order to achieve the a
racy that could be required for high dose conformal thera
or IMRT applications. For many kinds of IMRT treatmen
delivery, these kinds of precise calibrations may be essen

We have illustrated a number of measurement techniq
that can be used to determine the agreement between
various representations of the field edges, and analysis
quality assurance techniques which illustrate the degree
agreement or disagreement between the various results.
careful measurements and a method to implement the co
tions into the usual flow of patient treatment plan inform
tion into the MLC control system, it is possible to achie
agreement between the indicated field edge locations and
radiation field edges to better than 0.3 mm.
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